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Worx 20v battery lowe's

1.5 ah Li-ion batteryelong life and no self-discharge life, no self-dischargelite weightNo memory effects Worx 20 Volts Max Lithium Battery Fits: WG151, 154, 155, 156, 157, 160, 163, 251, 255, 320, 321, 322, 323, 540, 545, 546, 629, 778, 890, 891, 918, 919, 920, 921, 951 series. 2.0 amp hours lithium technology charges
quickly and powers your cordless Worx equipment through the entire work, without declining or draining. Max lithium batteries are lighter, more efficient, and charge with no memory effects. An indicator system to quickly and easily determine how much battery life lasts. WA3742 20 Volt Lithium Charger, or WA3868 20
Volt Lithium Quick Charger.2.0 ah Li-ion battery2.0 ah lithium technology recommended to use with duty and your cordless Worx equipment are lightened without degradation or dryum lithium batteries, An indicator system for charging quick battery life review with more efficient, and no memory effects recommends to
use WA3742 20-volt lithium charger, or WA3868 with 20-volt lithium quick charger For use with 20-volt Li-ion batteryworks with trimmer model WG155 CA Resident: Prop 65 Warning(s) Brand/Model CompatibilityWG151, WG155, WG251, WG255, WG545, WG545.1, WG890, WG891 Your 20V WORX Power Share
Tools. Now with even more power. Our most powerful WORX battery yet, the 6.0 ah MaxLithium battery offers to triple the run time of our standard 2.0 ah battery. Part of the WORX Power Share Platform, our 6.0 AH battery is compatible with all WORX 20V Power Share Power Tools and Garden Tools. Efficient
MaxLithium technology provides gas-like strength and performance with none of the hassle and emissions. WORX 6.0 ah 20V battery delivers our standard 2.0 ah battery to triple the run time of power and performance like delivers gas gas powered tool with any hassle or emission of compacks, Lightweight, and efficient,
6.0Ah battery charges quickly and lasts longer part of worx 20V power share platform, sharing battery with any of our WORX 20V power tools or lawn and garden toolshare batteries, saves money Savings Services ServicesLov's Home Improvement Wish List Savings Services ServicesLov's Home Improvement Wish List
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